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PRINT PRODUCTS

Print products are
sold separately. However,
the print release allows
you to print wherever

you choose. 

Prices exclusive of sales tax.

“I really appreciated Emily and Michael's happy personali-

ties, professionalism, and patience. On our wedding day, 

Emily and Michael showed up on time, got right to work, 

and kept going until the night was over. I would recom-

mend them to anyone hoping to capture something special!

- Audrey & Josh Goodlow

- $2099 -

ESSENTIALS

6 hours of coverage
second shooter

online viewing gallery
professional editing
print release 

- $2799 -

PREMIUM

9 hours of coverage
second shooter

online viewing gallery
professional editing
print release 

bridal or engagament session

- $3899 -

SIGNATURE

12 hours of coverage
second shooter

online viewing gallery
professional editing
print release 
bridal session

engaengagement session

Wedding Collections

OUR WEDDING COLLECTIONS ARE CAREFULLY CRAFTED TO GIVE YOU THE MOST 

OPTIONS AND MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF COVERAGE FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY.

All wedding collections include two photographers, a pre-wedding 

consultation to finalize your timeline, a print and share release for personal 

use, and an online viewing gallery you can share with family and friends where 

they can download and share your photos (if you choose).
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   PRINTS

     4x6  -  3
     5x7  -  4
     8x10  -  8
  8x12  -   12
  11x14  -   22
16x20  -   5416x20  -   54
16x24  -   61
  20x30  -   86

  CANVASES

     8x10  -  99
   8x12  -  104
   11x14  -  116
  16x20  -  144
  16x24  -  156
20x30   -   21520x30   -   215
24x36  -    299
30x40   -   347

  MOUNTED PRINTS

     4x6  - 6
   5x7  -  7
   8x10  -  9
  8x12  -  13
  11x14  -  20
   16x20  -  47   16x20  -  47
   16x24  -  60
  20x30  -  77

ADD-ONS
additional hours: $250/hr

engagement session: $425

bridal session: $425

linen keepsake box: $175

engraved USB: $105

ALBUMS
8x8 layat album: $125

12x12 layat album: $250

8x8 parent album: $95

Additional Products
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HOW DO YOU MAKE US FEEL RELAXED 

IN FRONT OF THE CAMERA?

Most couples choose an engagement session so we can work together before the day of 
your wedding to build up trust. A few jokes to get those smiles showing never hurts 
either! And of course, allowing a lot of time for photos so you don’t feel stressed. 

DO I HAVE TO ORDER PRINTS 

THROUGH YOU?

No! You are under no obligation to print all of your photos only through us. However, 
the lab we use will provide the best color accuracy and highest quality as our computer 
monitors are calibrated for their printers. Additionally, the paper we print on is Fuji 
Deep Matte, which emphasizes pure whites and rich elegant color reproduction and has 
a typical longevity of 100 years. 

DO YOU PHOTOGRAPH ELOPEMENTS?

Our minimum package for Saturdays is $1,799. If you are having an elopment or small 
wedding on another day of the week, please contact us for a custom quote. 

HOW DO WE 

RESERVE OUR 

WEDDING DATE?

First things rst, call me (Emily) at (830) 433-7070 
or email me at emily@gpweddings.com to make 
sure we’re available for your wedding day. If so, we 
can schedule a time to meet in-person so I can hear 
your vision and make sure we’re a great match! 

Frequently Asked Questions



emily@gpweddings.com

NEXT STEPS

Let’s meet! I’d LOVE to meet 
you so I (Emily) can hear what 
you’re envisioning and make 
sure we’re a GREAT match. 

Reach out to me so I can make Reach out to me so I can make 
sure we’re available and setup 
a time for me to treat you (and 
anyone else you want to bring!) 
to dessert at 2tarts! Please call 
me or email me (info below). 

 

830-433-7070


